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INTRODUcnON 

I, Chairman of Estimates Committee baving been authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Sccoad 
Report on the Ministry of Railways-Railway Safety and Security. 

2. The Committee decided to examine the aspect of safety and security 
in Indian Railways, owing to deteriorating security situation faced by 
public travelling by rail and the unabating loss of life and property due to 
railway accidents. Even though the Committee well recognize that railway 
accidents have marginally come down in recent yean in terms of absolute 
numbers and that the resultant fz.talities are relatively small, these 
nevertheless continue to be hiSh enough to cause worry as public 
confidence in Railways is affected. 

3. The Committee considered the replies given by the MWistry ,of 
Railways to a detailed questionnaire issued on the subject whereafter the 
Committee took evidence of the representatives of Ministry of Railways OD 
5.9.1989. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of the 
Ministry for placing befole them the detailed written notes on the subject 
and for furnishing whatever information desired by the Committee in 
connection with the examination of the subject. The Committee also 
appreciate the candour with which the officials shared their views. 
perceptions and constraints with the Committee. 

4. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee OD 
11.10.1991. 

S. In their report the Committee have viewed with deep concern the 
hip incidence of railway aca:ients and recommended that the aspect of 
safety on Railways should be accorded a high priority and that it ought to 
underpin the developmental effort of the Railways. TIley also expect tue 
concern for safety to encompass not only the operational matters but also 
the maintenance of assets, quality control and other activities of Railways. 

6. The Committee have underlined the need for reviewing the role and 
'effectiveness of Railway Safety Organisation at regular periodical intervals. 
To lend greater credibility and impartiality to the enquiries conducted by 
this Organisation into causes of railway accidents, the Committee have 
desired that a competent a-cadre officer should also be associated with 
such enquiries. 

7. Human failure being a predominent cause of Railway accidents, the 
Committee have recommended that safety ought to form the nucleus 
around which the entire human resource development effort should be 
conceived and developed. 

(v) 



8. Having taken note of the unsatisfactory Dumber of manned level 
crossings on 'the vast railway network the Committee have not only 
recommended a country-wide census of unmanned level crossinp and time 
bound programme of converting these into manned crossings but also 
desired that. accident proneness should be the criteria for prioritization of 
individual level crossings for conversion. 

9. Conscious of the significance of stable tracks for safe movement of 
tnffi<:, the Committee have recommended an in-depth analysis of various 
derailments which have taken place during the last five years. They have 
also desired that the possibility of modernising the track inspection system 
and creating dedicated organizational and financial support system for 
strengthening and rebuilding the distressed bridges should be explored. 
Similarly empbasis bas been laid in tbe report on modernization of 
up811jng system during the 8th Five Year Plan. 

10. Statistics about murders, dacoities, robberies and theft of passenger 
belongings indicates a disturbing trend. Although various measures like 
escorting trains, patrolling on railway premises, intelligence gathering and 
lW'Veillance and prosecution of criminals are being taken by Railway, the 
Committee have noted with concern near helplessness of ,the Railway 
Authorities in fully checking the incidence of crime on Railways. The 
Committee have desired that Government Railway Police should ~Iay a 
more effective role in the prevention and detection of crime on running 
trains especially in identified sections/sectors particularly vulnerable to 
thefts and other heinous crimes. Introduction of modem devices to keep a 
watch on luggage lifters has also been recommended. 

11. Unauthorized travel on Indian Railways has become a major 
problem affecting bonafide passengers besides resulting in the loss of 
revenue. The Committee have, therefore, recommended' that special 
aeme be drawn up for augmenting facilities for rapid inte};;clty transpor-
tation particulary where traffic tends to converge in metropolitan, adminis-
trative and industrial centres like Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
They have also called upon the Railways to consider suitable t\esign 
modifications in the Railway coaches to check the incidence of short 
distance passengers blocking the entrance to Railway passenger coaches. 

12. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
Estimates Committee (1989-90) for taking evidence on the subject add 
obtaining valuable information there~>n.· The composition of the Committee 
(1989-90) is at Annexure. 

13. For facility of reference the recommendations/observations of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report and 
have also been reproduced in consolidated form in Appendix of the 
Report. 

New DeLHI; 
November 27, 1991 

Agrllhayana 6, 1913 (S) 

(vi) 

MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
,Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPfER I 

A. Introductory 

1.1 Safe and secure travel of passengers, their luggage, besides move-
ment of goods without fear of interruption, pilferage or damage are 
essential to the existence and growth of Railway network both in terms of 
geographical coverage and volume of traffic. During evidence the Chair-
man, Railway Board elaborated this aspect as follows:-

"People have got reasons to expect trains to be safer because they 
have an assured clear right of way with wheels rolling on the rails, 
which cannot go off the track, and the safety rules are there to guard 
against collision.~· 

Sa/tty 
1.2 Safety is one of the principle objectives of Indian Railways and 

continues to be accorded a high priority in- view of heavy increase in 
passenger and freight traffic over the years. During the year 1988-89 there 
were 545 trai. accidents of which at least 355 were attributable to failure 
of the Railway staff and resulted in loss of 140 lives-all of them 
passengers-besides 548 other casualties. This, the Railways stated, was by 
far the best safety performance to date. 

1.3 In a written note the Railways stated that there was no standard 
definition of 'Railway Safety' though it broadly meant safe operation of 
railways which included safe running of trains and shunting operations. 

1.4 Conversely, Railway safety is concerned with checking human 
failures like disregard of signalling. failure to observe safety measures. 
failure to maintain the assets affecting safety equipment failure like rail 
fracture. breakage of wagon components. failure of signalling equipment. 
etc. besides accidents on Railway crossings and due to negligence of road 
users as well as the Gatemen. Railway safety also involves measures 
against fires and sabotage. Moreover. accidents can also occur due to 
natural causes like bridges heing washed away. etc. 

1.5 During evidence the Chairman. Railway Board made the following 
comments about the saf~ty performance by the Railway: 

"Statistically. we have succeeded in hringing down the accident!'. over 
the years. Whenever there is a serious accident involving loss of lives. 
then immediate public attention is focussed on these accidents; and 
we have to answer for them in the Parliament also. Sometimes we 
even haw a o;pate of accidents happening in quick succession. BUf 
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we have to judge ,the trend over. a period. We have compared our 
statistics on year to year basis. Even the train km. run is a factor to 
be considered. We have seen that, over the years, say, from 1980-81, 
the accidents per million train lema have been re,duced. It was 2.0 per 
cent in 1980-81; it had been r~uced to 0.9 per cent in 1988-89. The 
fatalities per million passengers carried had also been reduced from 
0.13 to 0.03 in 1988-89. Thus in reality, our incidence of accidents in 
both categories has been reducing." 

1.6 Security in relation to the Railways involves maintenance of law and 
order on Railway premises including running of trains, preY~npon 'of 
robbery, dacoity or theft of belongings in running trains, proteaion .nd' 
safeguarding of bookea consignments, and Railway material and fittings, 
ensuring non-obstruction in the movement of Railway property, incuures 
to provide protection and security for Railway property, besides prevention 
of ~e against passengers, against ticketless travelling and against 
Railway property. 

1.7 Security on Indian Railways - the largest rail system in Asia - is 
indeed a gigantic task. Indian Railways operate very large· number of long 
distance mail I express passenger trains and frc:ight trains daily to serve the 
people. Many of these trains pass through stations and sections vulnerable 
to crime. The Railways, unfortunately, also become a target of anti-social 
elements and agitators. Deterioration of law and order situation in any 
part of the country, therefore, invariably affects the Railways. 

'-. 

1.8 During 1988-89, 73,441 cases were registered regarding incidence of 
theft of Railway materials and fittings and 26,627 in regard to booked 
consignments. 

Conclusion 

1.9 'No precise ddlaltioa oIsalety 01 R8liways nists. It however lad .... 
a laqe variety of adivtties iD thr. RaIlways 10 IIIUCh 10 that nihray 
opentioas can be CODIidered to be syDODymous with 'safety'. Altho", the 
ntIo of acddeDta aDd resUltant fatalities is reladvely small, and .-
dedinjna in absolute nUIDben, they are h.... enoup to .eet public 
CIMIftdence in RaIlways. it Is aD the more disconcertiDg that IlIOn tbaa 

.baIt fIl tbese aeddeata nIdIt from fdares attribua.bIe to the RaiI .... y staff 
bIeIf. 

1.10 Security in Indian Railways is another factor wlUch causes concern 
beyoDd its ltatlstkal proportions and its maintenaDce, Indeed, a complex 
job. 
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Recol'1lmendatior, 
1.11 Ai the number of raHway aeddeDts is IIdII blah, tile Committee nc..... that the aspect of safety 011 railways Ibould be acconIed a 

...... priority aDd ougbt to underpin the de~eIopmetdaI effort or the 
1'1IIhreys. Needleu to say this bas to be aD Inteanted exercise encompassing 
.... teDaace of ISlets, training and moti~ation of IaIllD8D rnourca as aIIo 
qaapty COIUICiouIDess in respect of materials ...... The Committee would 
aped the nOways to adaie~e a quantum JUIDP iD the use or modem .... ety 
related tecbnology 

B. Orpoiutioa A ....... aaeo .. 

Safety organisation 
1.12 An the Departments in Indian Railways involved, directly or 

indirectly, in the operation, maintenance of infrastructural assets as well as 
running of trains are responsible for ensuring safety in Railways within 
their sphere of responsibility. However, a .special Safety Organisation has 
been created in pursuance of the recommendation of the RAe, 1963 
(Kunzru Committee). This Organisation monitors and coordinates the 
entire safety effort, frames operating rules, organises safety campaigns and 
conducts analysis of trends of accidents to identify areas requiring 
attention. During evidence before the Committee the representative of the 
Ministry of Railways explained as foUows the rationale and role of having 
a separate safety organisation: 

"it is not as if the Department was not aware of the responsibility of 
the safety. The Engineering Department, the Sipalling Department, 
the Traffic Department, the Mechanical Department have to main-
tain their assets to ensure safety aspect. But we wanted a sort ~f an 
independent inspection sO that any deficiency noticed can be pointed 
out, so that there is more awareness, as for as safety is concerned." 

1.13 The Organisation was started with the Chief Safety Superintendent 
at the Zonal Headquarters and Divisional Safety Officers at the divisional 
leve1~ 

1.14 Above the zonal-level the Railway Board has a Safety Directorate 
which functions under Member, Traffic. 'The Directorate is headed by an 
&ecutive Director (Safety) who in tum assisted by two Directors and a 
Deputy Director. 

1.15 Explaining the way the officers of Safety Organisation function at 
the divisional level the representative of the Ministry stated: 

"They are assisted by Counsellors belonging to the various disciplines. 
These people do inspection and, they are able to coordinate with the 
officers of the departments to ensure that any deficiency noticed is 
rectified. " . 
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1.16 In regard lO the performance of the safety organisation the 
representative further stated: 

"This has been working all· right. And they have been able to find out 
deficiencies and lacunae. The main thing is that it is the responsibility 
of the Departments. A Department cannot say that it is not 
responsible for safety. It is mainly the Inspection Wing which is able 
to do this job fairly satisfactorily as proved by the results." 

1.17 Asked whether the present safety organisation set up at zonal and 
divisional levels is adequate,_ tife Ministry in a written reply stated: 

"The existing safety organisation at the Zonal and Divisional levels is 
considered adequate. The organisation has been co~siderably streng-
thened over the years." 

Security Organisation 

1.18 The responsibility of providing security on the Railways has been 
assigned to two agencies viz., the Government Railway Police (GRP) 
which works under the respective State Governments and the Railway 
Protection Force (RPF) under the Ministry of Railways. 

1.19 Since 'Policing' is a State subject. the maintenance of law and order 
and control of crime on the Railways is the responsibility 'Ol~ttie State 
Governments. which they discharge through the Government Railway 
Police. This agency is entrusted with the security of passengers and their 
belongings and is also responsible for all law and order matters on Railway 
premises including running trains. 

1.20 'Railway Premises' has been defined as the area in between the two 
outer signals of a railway station and it includes running tr"ains. 
Railway Protection Force 

1.21 The Railway Protection Force was constituted under the Railway 
Protection Force Act, 1957, The command, super-vision and administration 
of the Force is vested in the Director General I RPF. who is assisted at his 
Headquarters by an officer in the rank of Ins~or General and other 
superior officers. 
Amendmellt of RPF Act 1957 

1.22 The RPF Act, 1957 was amended in the year 1985 to make Railway 
Protection Force an armed force of the union. 

1.23 Explaining the rationale of amending the RPF Act. the Ministry in 
a written note stated that the provisions of RPF Act 1957, as it existed 
before the amendment Act 1985, were not considered adequate to enable 
the Force to discharge the emerging responsibilities. which the Force was 
called upon to perform and which might devolve on it in the times to 
come. It was, therefore, decided to amend the lU'F Act, 1957 to make this 
Force an Armed Force of the Union so that it could become a more 
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efficient and effective instrument for discharging its responsibilities. This 
new status of tbe Force has enabled the administration to enforce better 
discipline in the Force and has conferred some additional powen including 
the power to effectively intervene for preventing imminent danger to tbe 
life of a person concerned with carrying on the work in the railways for the 
better protection of the railway property. The RPF persoDDeI have also 
been given protection against malacious prosecution and arrest. 

1.24 It shall be the duty of every superior officer and enrolled memBer 
of the Force:-

(a> to protect and safeguard railway property; 
(b) to remove any obstructions in the movement of railway property; 

and 
(c:) to do any other act conducive to better protection aDd security of 

railway property. 
1.25 Asked about the efficacy of RPF after the amendment of the Act 

in 1985, tbe Ministry in a written reply stated that acquiring of the new 
status by RPF has definitely made it a more effedive Force and it bas been 
performing duties in an extremely efficient manner in difficult and bigbly 
sensitive areas of the country against heavy odds. This could not have been 
possible but for the status given to it by the amendment Act 1985, i.e. 
status as an Armed Force of the Union. 

1.26 The Ministry in ~ written reply stated that" the provisions of the 
amended Act together Wltb the RPF Rules, 1987 are CODSidered adequate 
at present to cope with the tasks entrusted to RPF within the framework of 
emting constitutional and legal provisions. 

1.27 The RPF staff and officers at the timc= of their initial training are 
taught about the RPF Act, RPF Rules, RP ·(PU) Act, Establishment and 
Accounts, methods and working of Railway Protection Force, etc:. The 
staff are also required to ~Indergo periodical refresher courses to refresh 
~eir knowledge of these subjects to enable them to discharge their 
functions effectively. 

1.28 The RPF is controUed by the Central Government through Ministry 
of Railways. Regul8r coordination meetings are beiD8 held between the 
railway officers and the State authorities concerned to discuss the matters 
of mutual interest and to devise measures for control of ·crime. The RPF 
also assists local law and order authorities on a requisition basis. 
Coordination between RPF &: GRP 

1.29 The RPF have only powers to arrest aDd some powers of inquiry 
under the RP(UP) Act. In all other cases they have to band over the 
person into tbe custody of GRP. It is wen known that increasingly 
incidents are takin8 place, where the drives against alarm chain pulling etc:. 
bave resulted in violence. These are, howev~r, vital spheres for the 

I 
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Railway administration both for givinl the desired service to the bonafide 
traveller. for ensuring the punctual running of trains and to prevent loss in 
revenue. GRP. has, therefore to be necessarily associated with all such 
checks. Similarly to curb the incidence of compensation claims and to 
check rampant vandalism, it is necessary that cases against property, where 
culprits are apprehended by the RPF are carried to their logical conclusion 
i.e., this should end in conviction. This requires a high standard of 
investigation and (ollow up in the courts. The effom of RPP are likely to 
be nullified, unless there is coordinated·follow up by the GRP. 

1.30 In a 'written note the Ministry stated that the present arrangement 
of coordination does not give complete satisfaction because law and order 
is a subject under the jurisdiction of State Govts. and they are Dot asked 
by the legislatures at Centre or State to answer for the inefficient 
performance of the G RP. 

1.31 The question of conferring more powers, including powers to 
investigate crimes, committed within the jurisdiction of Railways, has been 
examined in consultation with the Minister of Law and it was found that 
this proposal would amount to setting up of a Police Force for the 
Railways which runs counter to the entry 2 of the State List. The two 
police forces operating in the same area will also create functi&nal 
problems. However, the desirability of one single organisation being 
responsible for law and order and prevention of all crime over the entire 
system cannot be over-emphasised; 
Railway Protection Special Force 

1.32 Railway Protection Special Force is a reserve strike force of the 
Railway Protection Force. This force is detailed by DG, RPF allover the 
country to assist the zonal RPF and to meet any emergent situation that 
arises. In this connection, it is being deployed to guard the railway 
stations, vital installations such as microwave stations, power houses, loco 
sheds control rooms and telephone exchange and other installations like 
marshalling yards and for escorting goods trains to prevent running train 
thefts on the affected Sections, to patrol railway track for preventing erime 
especially thefts of overbead electrical equipments,' to assist the ticket 
checking staff in detecting ticketless travellers etc. The RPSF personnel are 
also detailed to assist the GRP/Civil Police to maintain law and order. 

1.33 There is direct recruitment in RPSF at two levels i.e. Constable and 
Sub-Inspector. The other non-gazetted ranks are filled by promotion. 
Officers in the rank of Assistant Commandant and above are interchange-
able with other Gazetted officers of the Force. 

1.34 In reply to a question, the Ministry has stated that no RPSF 
personnel are detailed against the working posts without imparting proper 
training to them. They also undergo periodic traiQing like refresher and 
promotion courses. 

1.35 As on 31.3.1989, the actual strength of RPSF was 4,656 as against 
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the SIUlCtioDed strength of 6,119. ~ to state the reasons for a large 
number of eDsting vacancies, the Ministry in a written reply has stated that 
the ban preventing recruitment was lifted in 1986, and at the end of 1987, 
1100 posts in different ranks were sanctioned for the RPSF. Prior to this 
sanction, there were 337 vacancies in aU ranks of the RPSF. Subsequently, 
in April, 1988, 262 constables, and in May, 1989, 562 constables-making 
a total of 824 constables were recruited to the RPSF. The balance posts 
could not be filled up because of certain stays given by the Calcutta High 
Court, preventing the Railways from filling up the vacancies in the rank of 
Naiks, Head ConStables, Assistant Sub-Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors. 
Efforts are being made to get the stays vacated so that the vacancies can 
be filled up. 

1.36 Asked about the steps taken to overcome difficulties created by the 
stay oRlFr given by the Calcutta High Court and registration of case before 
the Supreme Court regarding the stay order and other cases pending, the 
representative of the Ministry of Railways stated as follows:-

"The court cases -have been filed by the constabulary of the RPSF. This 
is on the basic issue that the promotion earlier was as per a Central 
Seniority list which was changed subsequently in 1975. As a result, 
certain promotions had been ordered in the higher category. The stay 
order was given by the Calcutta High Court and we have not been 
able to get the stay order vacated. We have made attempts but we 
have not considered the alternative to ap~ea) to the Supreme Court. 
What you have said regarding this is cOJ:rect. In facl. we have not 
been advised to get the stay order vacated .. " 

1.37 In a post evidence reply, the Ministry has stated that VigOlOUS 
efforts were being made to get tbe interim orders passed by the court 
vacated. There had been some delay in filing the affidavit in opposition by 
the Railway advocate and ultimately the Calcutta branch of the Ministry of 
Law had to be prevailed upon to engage a senior counsel in all these cases. 

Condwions 
1.38 s.rety 011 a.Dways Is a muld-disdpUnary exercise, coordinated 

tIIrougb Itdway Safety 0rpnisatI0n (RSO), as appropriately Integrated at 
all leyels 01 --'y Admialstration. The RaIlway Safety Organisation has 
aIIO other equaDy .... portant respoasIbiIities 01 aaalysing railway accidents. 
Dlsseminatioa 01 resultMt laIormation besides carrying out of independent 
..rety inspedioD or nrIous RaIlway installation. The Railway .. uthorlties 
Wormed tile ComMIttee that tlley were satisfied with the performance as. 
well as structure 01 RSO. The Committee, howeYer, 8ft punuded to feel 
dial there is aeed to keep RSO under constant review and to -preYent It 
.... tunt\ac iDto a routlae bureaucratic maehlne. 

1.39 Security 011 RaHway. concerns, passeagen, their I ..... , the 
RaHway .......-tJ .... tile booked consipment as these lire prone to 
crtadDaI adlrides 01 _raJy mobs, dacoits, thieves, baaaae lifters, etc. Two 
.e .... viz. GeaenI RaHway Police (GRP) and Railway Protection Force 
(RPF) are iny ..... ill eDlUrina security on raDway premises. While the 
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~ perfOl'lDS the police fIIDctIons under, the latter is an armed force", 
fJ6 tile UaIon, ...... t .... tially, for preventive action. Since 'policing' Is 
• ate subject GeaenI Railw.y PoIke, works under the administrative 
coatroI of respective State Govenunents wblle RPF IS well IS JU'SF are 
....... the direct coatrol of the Railway: Department. 

1 •• Tbrou&h an amendment In 1985 the role of this '.nty hIS been 
... more predIe ·and elfedlve in adina ... inst law breaken within 
RaIlway pre....... The RPF personnel .re therefore protedecl .... DSt 
m,'dous proaecution and arrest. The MinIstry of Railw.ys finds these 
..... """'ts very ..,... and adequ.te. 

1.41 AItIIouP repIar coordination meetlnp are "held between the 
Rdway authorities and the State AcbninIstr.don, the MlnJstry of Rallw.y 
feel ... than happy at the dlsho,tomous IIIT8IlgeIDent that exists in respect 
01 IeCUI'ity 011 nOw.ys. They feel that efforts of RPF in apprehending 
tbe law otreilden diminish in their effectiveness once the law-offenden 
are handed oyer to the GRP who are unable to follow up the efforts of 
RPF tJaroaab IaY"dption of appropriate standard as also suitable follow 
up adIOD In tbe c:ourU of law. Moreover, the two orpnlsatlon are not 
8CICDIIIItabIe to the .... legislative body. Ministry of Law have, however, 
....... apiDIt a IepU'IIIe police agenty answerable directly to the·' RaIl· 
.. ,.. The deIIrabiIIty of hav"" a slnate ... ty for the po...,.. or 
...... two ..-deI answerable to one sinlle leafslature taDDOt be over· ........ 

1.42 RaIlway Protection Special Force Is a raerve strike force of the 
ItPI' to __ eaJeI"I'eId situations that may arise. Its persoDDel .re also 
deployed to .... GRP and Civil PoIk:e In maintaining I.w and ordel:. 
TIle force .... , boweYer, been maintained. below santtionetl.· level Initially 
.. to .... .. recraltlDeDt and sabiequendy 011 ac:count of stays granted 
by c.IeuUa HiP Court Ia raped of court cues involving promotion of 
.......... to ....... nab. The Committee are, however, dismayed to 
.. tIIat delays .... e oa:urred In ftIina necessary allldavits In' these cues 
... dial. the opdoa of aettIn& the stay vacated tbroqb an appeal to 
...... Court .... -' been even toDIidered. Committee cannot but take 
...... DOte 01 tile ............ mown In the tale. 

Recommendluio", 
1.00 Evea ...... the RaIIw.ys are, for the preaent, satisfied with the 

.....,........ ... Itndare of Rallw.y Safety Orpnisation, the Commit· 
tee IIowever feel ..... nc:onunend that the role and elfectlv_ of 
..... y Safety OrpwIMdon need be. esamIDed .t repIar perIodkaI ........ 

I." A CDDpeteat u-aulre oIIIcer IbouId _ be auodated by the 
...... , s.IeIJ OrpaiIation willie CODduding ...... Iea Into railway 
..... ., • to IeIId pater credibility and bnpartiaIIty. 

1.45 TIle ~ ............. t to leellrity prevalllna in the RaIl· 
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ways at preseat oupt to be liven a serious look and poIIIbllities including 
tIIoIe 01 amending tbe statute, for unifying the poIke and preventive aspects' 
01 IeCUrlty maiDteunce under one command examined. 

1.46 Immediate steps may be taken to get stay by Calcutta High Court on 
promotIOIl of constable to bigher ranks In Railway Protection Special «'oree 
"acated, and all other steps taken to nile RPSF to its sanctioned strength. 

1.47 The Committee aIIo desire that the RaHway authorities should 
review the panel of lawyen in all the zonal railways and a fresh panel 
prepared, OIl a periodic basis, so tblt a nexus Is DOt .Howed to be 
eltablilbed between any corrupt raUways oIIIdaI and any legal practitioner. 

228Ls-6 



CHAPTER II 

TRAIN ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY MEASURES 

A. Magnitude or Accidents 

2.] The Dumber of consequential train accidents which occurred on the 
Indian Railways during the last three years is as under : 

Railway 1986-87 1987·88 1988-89 

C~ntra1 84 73 60 
Eastern 32 n 70 
Northern 81 123 81 
N.E. 3? 32 31 
N.F. 117 59 58 
Southern 66 49 51 
S.C. S6 56 49 
S.E. 63 69 78 
Western 58 66 59 

644 604 S45 

2.2 In a written note Ministry of Railway furnished following nature-wise 
analysis of accidepts : 

Year CoUisions Derailments Accidents at Fire in Total number 
level train of train 

crossings accidents 

1~ 28 538 65 13 644 
1987-88 40 490 62 12 604 
1988-89 3J 457 55 3 545 

2.3 The Ministry further stated that the number of major accidents 
enquired into by the Commissioner of Railway Safety. which was under 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation, during the last 3 years was 28 during 1986-
tn, 23 during 1987-88 and 11 during 1988-89. On the basis of the enquiry 
by the Commissioner of Railway Safety 39 cases of accidents were 
attributable to failures on the part of railway sJaff. 9 due to failure 
attributable to thoseotber1han railway staff. 5 cases due to failure of track 
equipment, 3 cases on account of sabotage, 2 cases due to failure of rolling 
atoc:k and one case on account of a combination of factors. 

10 
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2.4 When the representative of the Ministry was asked whether the 
impr6ssion that most of the accidents took place due to human failure 
wu correct, he furnished the following figures of accidents during 
evidence : 

Year Total number Ac:cidenll Percentage 
of aa:idents duclo 

bUDWl failure 

1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

717 
644 
604 
S4S 

484 
418 
37S 
350 

67.S 
64.9 
62.1 
64.2 

2.S He further stated that apart from sabotage, natural causes and 
failure of equipment, alJ other causes are categorised under human 
failure. 

2.6 Explaining the trend of accidents due to human failure the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"It may appear to be high because it has been above 60 per cent in 
all these years. But this is nothing to be concerned about because, 
after aU, the Railways are worked by the staff and unless it is only 
in case of material failure or other reasons beyond their control that 
we do not blame the staff." 

2.7 Asked whether he was satisfied with the above position the 
representative stated : 

"Not fulJy, Sir. But the total number of accidents attributable to 
human failure is coming down. From 484, it has come down to 350. 
That shows more safety awareness and consciousness." 

2.8 The causes of accidents are analysed on a continuous basis and the 
- areas of weaknesses are pinpointed, particularly, where repetitive acci-

dents take place. 

2.9 The primary reasons regarding failure of railway staff in major 
accidents were non-observance of safety regulations of improper mainte-
nance of assets. Necessary action under Discipline and Appeal Rules is 
taken in the light of the findings of the inquiry committees constituted to 
inquire into the accidents. 

2.10 Ministry also stated that a regular scheme of awards for accident-
free service is in operation on the railways. According to the scheme 
awards are being given for accident-free service for 10,15,20,25.,30 years 
and upon retirement. The awards range from RI. 7SO/- to Rs.3,OOO/- with 
a certificate and Gold Medal. 
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Passenger Train Accidents 
2.11 The total number of passenger train accidents over the yean bas 

been as given below:- . 

Year 

1983-84 
1984-85 
1985·86 
1986-87 
1987·88 
1988-89 

No. of 
passenger train 

ac;x.:idenls 

282 
2'iS 
237 
207 
2Q2 
148 

Passenger CasuaJities 

Killed Injured Total 

87 406 493 
194 498 692 
77 'NT 374 

114 418 532 
103 243 346 
140 558 698 

2.12 Asked what measures have been taken for safety of passengers 
UDdertaking long distance travel, the Ministry in a note has stated that 
rakes of all long distanee trains are subjected 'to intensive examination at 
the primary and secondary maintenance points. All the safety fitm~ts, 
ate., are checked and replaced or repaired as necessary. Checks are also 
made at nominated points on the run. Besides all the long distance Maill 
Express trains are run with anti-telescopic steel bodies coaches witb 
Iuaage vans at other end. 

2.13 Regarding superfast trains, extensive Route-Proving trails are 
conducted and improved type of coaching stock is used to ensure safety. 
All level crossings on the route on which these are run are .. J~anned and 
provided with telephones. Specially selected crews are deployed on these 
trains. 

Unnumned Railway Crossings 

2.14 As on 31st March, 1989 there were 37,079 level crossings (which 
adudes 839 canal crossings and 3734 cattle crossings) on the Indian 
lbiIways of which 15',704 i.e. 42.S percent were manned by Gatekeepers. 

2.15 In a written DOte ~ Ministrl informed that the number of road 
.... killed/injured in accidents at'UDmanned level crossings during the last 
dIree yean was as UDder: 

Year 

1985-86 
1986-87 
1987 ... 

No. of road users 

Killed 

54 
95 
56 

Injured 

153 
189 
77 
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2.16 The total number of unmanned Railway crossinp and the number 
of such CI'OII8inp converted into manned level crossings during the five 
yean preceding 1988-89 was as foUows: 

Year No.of unmlllDCd level 
CI'OIIiDp DWIDCd 
duriDJ die year 

2S5 
222 
97 
47 
57 

Toa.I No. of IInmanned 
level aOIIiDp CiDcIudiDa 
canal/cattle c:rouiDp) 
at die cad of die year 

26,623 
26,580 
26,521 
26,633 
27,948 

2.17 1be relSOn!ll for year-to-year variations in the residual unmanned 
~l crossings is attributable to 

(i) Demanning of existing manned level crossings and provision of 
new canal crossings with service road alongside; and 

(ii) C10sure of some of the existing unmanned level crossings, which 
were in disuse. 

2.18 'The need for manning of existing unmanned level crossings arises 
primarily due to increase in road traffic. 

2.19 The Railways have so far been following the policy of manning of 
oaly such of unmanned level crossings where the volume of traffic or other 
special reasons justify it. 

2.20 1be Railways undertake the manning of unmanned level crossings 
oaIy after necessary proposals therefor are sponsored by the State 
Governments, local authority duly agreeing to bear the cost as per rules. 
However, in the interest of safety, the level cr9SSings which are considered 
bazardous on account of their having restricted visibility and I or high 
traffic: density are taken up for manning at Railways' cost. 
eo,t of MtuUling level Crossings 

2.21 The estimated amount, which has been sanctioned, and utilised in 
fuD, during the last 5 yean for manning of unmanned level crossings was 
RI. 100 lakhs in 1984-85, Rs. 320 lakhs in 1985-86, Rs. -214 lakhs in 1986-
trI, Rs. 148 Iakhs in 1987-88 and Rs. 154 laths in 1988-89. 

2.22 The manning of an unmanned level crossing involves initial and 
rec:arrina expenditures. The expenditure is towards provision of gates 
lDduding safety devices such as interlocking, telephones with the adjacent 
station etc., wherever necessary, and construction of quarters for the 
plemen. The initial expenditure is expected to be in the ranp of RI. 3 
Iakbs approximately while the recurring expenditure towards wages of 
ptekecpers and maintenance of the level crossing is in the range of RI. 
SO,OOW- annually. 

2.23 Based on the practices obtaining in other adv8DCCd c::ountrieI, 

228LS-7 
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Indian Railways are presently contemplating the provision of a solar 
powered radio operated automatic audio visual warning system actuated 
by the approaching train to caution the road users well in advance. This 
system which will minimise the need for manning of unmanned level 
crossings, is now onder trial. 

2.24 Train actuated radio warning system has been installed as an 
experimental measure in two gates, one near Badli and the other near 
Maripat on tbe Northern Railway. The functioning of this bas not been 
satisfactory and modifications are still being carried out from time to time 
by the supplier Messrs. Central Electronics Ltd. Sahibabad. Extended 
trials will be carried out at twenty locations with the modified design. 

2.25 The Solar-powered, radio-operated. automatic audio-visual warning 
system, which is still in the stage of field trials. is expected to cost around 
Rs.S lacs. 

2.26 During evidence before the Committee, the Chairman, Railway 
Board was asked whether the ban on recruitment of people bad .affected 
the crossings a.c; that does not cost much. The witness replied:-:-

"It is not that we are not manning the level crossings for wq.t of 
staff. It is not very costly to provide a few gatemen. But the initial 
expenditure to man a level crossing is Rso 3 lakhs, and then we have 
the recurring expenditure. That is why we try to see and provide 
automatic warning devices at such places." 

2.'1:1 In so far as busy manned level crossings are concerned, these are 
being progressively provided with safety devices and quick operating 
lifting barriers. ..., 
R«rIIitmmt of Drivers 

2.28 The Ministry were asked to state the efforts being made for 
recruitment of more educated drivers. In a written note the Ministry 
stated that at present the minimum qualification prescribed for ditect 
recruitment of First FJl'Cmen/diesel Assistant I Assistant ,Electric Drivers is 
S.S.C. While the Ministry has already recruited Diesel. Assistants/Electri-
c:al Assistants with Diploma in Electrical Engineeriog/Mecbanical 
Engineering/Electronics as a one \dne dispensation during 1987-88, the 
minimum qualification for direct recruitment of Drivers has been under 
the consideration of the Ministry of Railways for about a year. Asked 
whether the final decision bas since been taken the Ministry stated that 
the matter was receiving active consideration and final decision was 
expected 5000, 

2.29 1be Ministry also stated that drivers and Asstt. Drivers are sent 
for periodical refresher courses and continuously cbunselled by Safety 
. CounIeIlonand Loco Inspectors to' improve their safety awareness. Joint 
. foot-pJate iDIpectionI are carried out by the officials of operating, mecban-
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bI. electrical and signalling departments as also by the supervisory staff of 
these departments to check on the awareness, driving abilities. engineman-
ship. quick reaction. etc. of the Drivers and Assistant Drivers. 
CmtcIusion 

Z.lI TIle ovenII namber of COlllequeDtiIII nlhray 8CIddenta dlll'iDa the 
,..... 1916-17 to 19M-89 lndicates some ....... iDIproftIIIent in RaHway 
.....,. However, in the tint two yean 01 tills period .... improvement has 
MIl ..... aaifana in aU the ZoaaI 1l8ihrays. Ia fact, tile ...... ber oI8eddents 
III Narthen RaIlways bad lOne up allII'IIIiqIy ,.,.. 81 .. the 1916-87 to III 
III 1..,.. wbIIst in .North Frontier Railway it ..... dropped in a simOar 
•• '. durtDa the same period from 172 to 59. TIle pcJIi ... in respect of 1-.. aIIo Is DOt heartening in as much .. ~ uniformly in the 
__ 01 acddents bas not been registered lit all the ...... railways and in 
_ c:aIeII like South-Eastern Railway and Eastern Railway adual number 
01 8Cddeats has iDcreased over the previous yean 1Ipre. It would also 
...... tIaat the predomlnent number of acddenIs have been due to 
denlllalents wbleb accounted for 81 to 14 percell" 01 the total number of 
InIa acddeats. The Ministry have also conIInDed tile impression of the 
~ that as large as 64% accidents are -due to bllDW1 faU'!R. This is 
fartIIer corroborated by the findings of Commissioner, Railway Safety in 
nspect of 62 accidents investigated by it ........ 1986-87 to 1988-89. 
ltowever, it is more disturbing to note that most 01 these accidents were due 
to die failures attributable to the RaHway"'. The otMr cases involved 
Idare 01 track equipment, roDing stock and sabotage, etc. Tbe number of 
.cia c:aIeII, however, is relatively very small. The lbihrays are of the view 
tIIIIl except for cases where accidents happeD entirely due to material 
failures, .......... tablUty of .. other accidents to RaHway starr is inevitable. 
However, -the fad tbat the number 01 Railway IICddeats attributable to 
b ...... failure bas come down from 484 during 1985-16 to 350 during 1918-
89 would suaest that the efforts made by RaUways to enbance safety 
awareDeSl and consciousness among Railway stafI' are in rigbt direction. 

Z.31 The Committee find it dift'icult to feel enthused by the overall decline 
.. the number of RaHway accidents as bigbligbted by the Railways because 
ach a dedlne can be attributed more to sbar p dec:reaae in the number Of 
auidents durin(c 1988-89 in the Northem RaBways. If this factor wel"e to be 
Ipored the decrease in the number of ac:ddents ill otber Railways remains 
aeven .. also unimpressive. The Committee feel the a.oways should take a 
realistic view of the statistics and proceed furtIIer oa lllat bash. Altbou&b, 
.. ullirnate analysis, a majority of Railway accldalts weald. unavoidably be 
..... table to the RaHway stair and aItbouP tile RaIlways have beea 
taIdna disdplinary action apinst non-observance vi ..rety measures or 
............... tenance or Railway assets besides .. villa awards for ac:ddeat 
free ~, Committee are of the view that ............" effort beiDa pat ID 
II .................. rate with the requlrelDellts. 

Z.32 Yet aaother disturbing feature 01 RaIlway acdckat is that efta 
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........ cIurIDa 1988-89 die IIWIlber of pIIS8eIIpI" train lCddents bas ..... 
MMd froaIlIl aadI ac:cidents,duriDg 1983-84, the nUlDber of P_IiDpn 
..... ad hQiared M, conversely, lODe up by almost 41% durtaa tile .... 
perIod.1n 11Id, the nUIDbeI' of ....... prs kUIed bas lIduaIIy ... tIP by 61 
perceIIt. TIle Railw.ys have expl.i..... the various measures Uke" iateaBift 
munlaadon of rakes ...... t for ... dl&tanc:e run ..... , checJdBa, ........... 
npIaceIDent of safety fltments Introduction 01 antl-teIeIc:ope, steel ....... 
willa ~ ...... vans, route provlag trials, .... Dn .... of level 
CI'GIIIinp, ek. wbich have been taken to overcome this situation. C ..... u. 
Re ........... that in, spite of these measures Dumber 01 ........ r.taUties 
.. to RaiIw.y acddents bas still registered. sharp Increase. b is ~ 
.... teveI' die Railways haft been doing in this ~ lias bad Utde iaIpIId 
_ tile safety of p...,...,.. Conunitlee cannot fan to note that Raihr.ys 
•• e not been .bIe' to give • fODvindng explanation in tbIs reprd. 
c-nmlttee are of the n... view that an Indepth study of this aspect II 
............. y w ........ ted. 

1.33 The CCMDJDIuee find it reassurilll to note tb.t RaUw.ys have fairly 
weII-eoaceived slnteu lor preventing recurrence of .ccidents ...,. Is 
a.rptt.ed at inf~, technical as well as organisational aad human 
...... of the problem. The Committee expect that the Railways wW 
tr..tate this slnteu into concrete programmes and give such prop1UDIIIeI 
1M .... importaDee as:is given to development of new assets aad Inasinea. 

1.34 The Railw.y net work in India is interspersed with as ...... y • 
Y1,m level CI"OIiSlna In wbicb 41.5% were manned by gatekeepers 85 011 
3 .. MardI, 1989. This is an unsatisfactory situation, which Is coaIIrmed by 
die ...... number of road users killed and injured .t ... iD ... naed 
erGIIbIp. Even though the raUw.,. have beeD maDninl more and 'mote 
..... crossiDp, their total Dumber wblcb include c:anal/c:attle c:rcBnp, 
I'eIII8ins undeminisbed due to dem.nnlnl of certain level CI'OIIdnp • aIIo 
.... tion of new level crossings. As the criteria for manninl • level CI'OIIina 
II determined by 'the volume of ~c, it is apparent that.lllOlt of the 
........ ned crossinp fall in rural areas and are, needless to say, widely 
dIIpened. Since Railways initiate proposals for manni.. of IUc:h level 
CI'GIIinp only after they are moved by the State Govel'lUllellt or • Ioc:aI 
~ which are _ expec:ted to share the cost 01 ... nn.... level 
a.sIDp, the coaduion that un .... nned level crossinp in rani areas have 
I"IBI8ined so more by default than On the basis of any careful pI ... iDl, is 
".npable. The Cmomittee stronaIy leel that the Railw.ys should bike .. 
of dill sitnatioa, 85 the rural people are unlikely to be able to orpaiIe 
... elves efrediftly or to raise resources lor meetIna the COlt of ..... Inl a. ___ ned level cnaIap~ 

1.3S TIle CoaunIttee DOte lIIat the Initial expeadlture of ........... level 
CI'GIIIIItaI II Ra.3 ..... wblle the reeurrIna annual expenditure Is to tile order 
" ... 50,"· However, the Coaunittee are surpriIed to lind tMt die 
IIln.dIIwe I8DdIoaed aad booked on this item hal been r.Dlq after 1915-
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16 wbeD it was as. 328 lakhs. The Committee are concerned to note de-
......... tion of this programme. The Committee were told that new 
technoIogles for cost effective manning of level crossings such as solar-
powered, radio-operated, automatic audio-visual warning system were now 
available and were being introduced in India. The Committee hope tbat this 
would give the necessary boost to the programme of manning unmanned 
level crossings. 

2.36 The Committee recognise that the most important element of auy 
IIntegy to check Ranway accidents are the Railway stall' particularly the 
eeatae driven. The Committee have been informed that only durinl 1987-
• drivers have been recruited directly from the market on the basis of 
certain minimum technical qualifications viz. dipioma/mecMnkal eIec-
troDIcs engineering and that the Government were yet to take 8 final 
decision in the matter. In this context. Committee welcome the iDtentioll of 
the Government to recruit technically qualified drivers aad that the 
Ministry do have progralJlme5 to impart theoretical, practical as wen .. 
motivational training to RaHway drivers in order to improve their safety 
awareness. However, the Committee are concerned to note that dedsioa fOl" 
determining the minimum qualification for direct recmitmeot of drivers .... 
not been taken with due despatch. 

Rpcommendations 

1.37 Human failure factor being a predominent cause 01 Railway 
acddents, the Committee recommend that safety oupt to lorm the DadeM 
around which the entire human resource deveiopmeDt effort should be 
coaceived and developed. Tbis would aec:essarily iavolve eDbs ........ baputs ill 
terms of traiDing and motivation. ID order to achieve pater mativadoa 
IIIDODgst the nlilwJlymen pater thnISt may be alven to their welfare 
program~ and their workiDa conditions should be sipillcantJy improved. 

2.38 The programmes aimed at enbaDcing safety OD Raftways sucb .. 
track renewal, special repair 01 bridges, modernisation 01 ...... ' .... syN"eBI 
Ihou.Id be given bigh priority iD each successive RaIlway Five Year ....... Ia 
fKt, there ought to be a wen integrated Railway safety plan dev ...... IDIO 
tile overall raHway plan. 

1.39 Tht.o present IICheme 01 incentives and awards '01" better safety 
performance should be im.mediately reviewed 10 make theee creditable ID 
......,.. to magnitude 01 RaUway operations as abo the eDOI"IDIty 01 bamaa 
tnpdy and material loss caused by RaHway accideatl. 

1.40 The present procedure 01 peaaUsing oI'ftdaIs/Maff J-*Y 01 ...... 
pace iD maintaining raHway safety needs also to be reviewed to make II 
quick as abo suflldently deterrent. The Committee reconunend dud a code 
be developed lor relating quantum 01 punishment to the ..... 01 
rllpODlibillty • 

1.41 The aiteria 101" CGIlvertiq Railway level cro.Iap from gamlnTed 

22SL5-S 
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10 IIIaIlIaed status needs to be changed so that accident proneness and not 
tbe proposals of State Governments/local bodies become the basis for 
deciding whetber or not to man a Railway crossing. The Committee further 
recommend that a countrywide censUs of unmanned level crossings be made 
..... a time bound plan or converting the required number or such crossings 
with due involvement of panchayat samities etc. be drawn up. Needless to 
.y the coordination with the State Governments in this respect has to be 
lteppeel up. If necessary RaUways may also subsidise the initial cost of 
_Dning new level crossings. 

2.42 Publicity campaigns may be launched to educate road-rall users on a 
npIar buIs. 

2.43 Adequate compensation may be paid to those who die or suffer 
lIqurlel at railway crossings. 

2.44 Automatic audio visual warning system may be installed at railway 
CI'GIIInp un priority basis. 

2.45 CommIttee urp the Government to finalise a minimum qualincation 
fer nc:rultment of railway engine drivers without further delay so that 
..... nlcaUy quaUfted candidates become avaUable ror nDing of such PfJI'ts in 
fIdure. 

B. Bridges 

2.46 There are about 1.14 lakh bridges on Indian Railways, out of which 
9,954 are classified as 'Major Bridges'. 

2.47 Bridges which show any sign of deterioration of their physical 
condition indicating the need for rehabilitation through •. special repair 
strengthening or rebuilding are termed as 'distressed bridges'. 

2.48 There were around 730 identified distressed bridges as on 1.4.1989 
needing rehabilitation. In addition, there is an annual accrual of around 
100 to 150 such bridges. 

2.49 The expenditure incurred for repair I rehabilitation of bridges was as 
foUows:-

(Rs. in crores) 

1985-86 1986-87 19H7-88 19118-89 
(proviSional) 

1. Repair 21.65 23.51 26.77 30.87 
2. Rehabilitation 24.12 32.72 45.0S 50.91 

(provisional) 

2.50 The Railways in a written reply have stated that the funds allotted 
for repair and rehabilitation of bridges are commensurate with. the 
requirements. 
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2.S1 During evidence it was enquired whether there is any adequate 
system to ensure, that old and dilapilated bridges do not collapse. The 
Chairman. Railway Board stated as foUows:-

"Bridges are inspected every year right upto the level of 
Assistant Engineer. For this we have got Bridge Inspection 
Registers. This is sent up to the Chief Engineer and suitable 
action is taken." 

Bridges damaged during floods 

During evidence MinistrY's representative stated:-

"We have also accidents due to natural causes like bridges 
being washed away etc. In spite of all precautions, sometimes 
some accidents happens on this account." 

Construction of new bridges 

2.S2 The State Governments and the Zonal Railways jointly consider 
proposals for provision of road over/under bridges on the continuing basis 
with regard to feasibility of construction, fixation of site and road 
alignment. finalisation of plans. etc. with a view to including them in the 
works programmes. 

2.53 There have been delays in finalising the proposal because of the 
foUowing:-

(i) The State Governments take a lollg time in finalisation of certain 
items of work i.e. f1X8tion of the bridge site, alignment for the 
bridge approaches, etc. 

(ii) The State Governments face the problem of funding the projects 
of road over-bridges. 

(iii) The State Governments take unduly long time for furnishing the 
technical data. 

2.S4 It has been stated that 65 works. plans/estimates for proposals are 
under finalisation. The oldest proposal under consideration is pending for 
the last 4 years. 

2.55 The Ministry has mentioned in a written reply that Minister of State 
for Railways has written to a number of Chief Ministers to instruct the 
State PWD to formulate complete proposals for the works which satisfied 
the traffic density norm and sponsor them to the Railways so that they 
could be considered for inclusion in the Railways' Works Programmes. 

2.56 Asked whether there is any special team for flood prone areas, the 
representative of the Railways Board replied:-

.. Arising out of certain major disasters in 50s, flood organisa-
tion is set up in zonal railways as well as in RDSO. We do 
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the regular inspection of bridges and other waterways in 
those areas. Whereve, breaches are being caused from time 
to time due to floods, they are investigated and necessary 
remedial measures are taken in consultation with the State 
Governments. There is a Committee of engineers in all the 
States for this purpose." 

2.57 The Indian RaHway system Is interspersed by as many as Rs. 1.14 
.... bridaes, the maintenance of wbich in proper physical condition is a 
..... coostributory factor in maintaining Railw.ys safety. Bridles requir-
... special repairs, strenathening or even rebuilding are identified through 
...... inspec:tions wblch are monitored with the belp or 'Bridge Inspection 
Jteaisters. Inspections are also conducted to detect danger c:aU8eCI to bridges 
by IIoods etc. As on 1.4.89 the number of sucb 'distressed' bridges was 730 
a.piIe the anaual accretion rate of 100-158 bridges. During 1988-89 a 
...... or Rs. 81.78 crores was provided for this activity. The Ministry of 
RaIlways were satisfted with the above level of fundilll of this activity. It is 
appIII"eDt that even thought funds were not a constraint the backlog of 
........uag 'distressed bridaes' was sizeable. . 

2.58 The construction of new bridges, particularly over and under bridges 
II jalady considered by the Zonal RaHway and tbe State Govt. concerned 
... an .ppropriate works programme developed. However, finalisation of 
.... pI"'OII"8IIlII bas been time consuming and in, at least, one such case a 
period of 4 years bas already lapsed in the process. Ministry of RaHways 
IIItrIbated delays to the State Govjs. whidl took long time in arriving at 
a"IIdal dedsioas like site, alipment, fun4ing besides in fumislllng technical 
..... The efforts lIIIMIe to over-come these delays included 'correspondence 
wD tile Chief MinIsters of States conc:emed. 

l.59 The Coaunittee c:annot over-empluudse the importance of bridaes, 
pIII1ic:uIarIy over and under bridges for smooth and safe movement or 
...... y and road traIIk. fn this context the Committee note with conc:ern 
tile delays in construetIon of new bridges. The existing procedure Is, 
..,..arendy, beset with delays at every slap. 

Recomrraendations 
2.68 Government may preJaare a penpective plan to achieve the task of 

.... pIeti... special repairs, strengthening and rebuilding or distressed 

....... In a time bound manner and by creating • dedic:ated organisational 

.... flaandal support system lor the pUrpole. 

2.61 The Committee urge the Government to take immediate steps to 
, -- delays in flnaIisIna proposals for repair and renewal of Jistres8ed 

brtdps by IIIOdlfyIna the existin& procedure wherever necessary. In this 
c.tat It would be worthwbile to obtain bulk site and tecbnkal clearance 
... the States lor • period of five yean. 
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c. Tncb 
2.62 Track. constitutes the basic infrastructure of the railway system 

'Which has to bear the brunt of the transportation of ever increasing traffic 
being moved in special type of rolling stock with heavier axle loads on 
heavy density routes. With the 'Railways' modernisation programmes and 
utilisation of sophisticated and powerful diesel and electric locomotives for 
moving super-fast trains at higher speeds the strain on the track has grown 
mainfold.The building up of a sound and reliable track structure has, 
therefore, assumed greater importance in the running of the Railways. The 
more stable the track the less are the chances of wagons derailing. 

2.63 The number of derailments tbat took place due to track defects and 
ovenpeedjng by tbe drivers during the ~riod 19~87 to 1988-89 is as 
follows:-

No. of derailmenta due to 

Year Tradt Ovenpeeding Total 
defect 

1!J8(H!7 rn 25 122 
1987-88 rn 17 144 
1918-89 99 26 125 

2.64 Mechanical maintenance of track by tbe tie tamping macbines bave 
,... introduced in a big way in place of conventional methods of beater 
pllCking. At present 14,000 Kms. of track on important routes are under 
mechanised maintenance. 
Track Renewal 

2.65 At the end of the Sixth Plan i.e. as as on 1.4.1985 arrears of track 
renewals stood at 19,500 Kms. In the Seventh Plan period Railways will be 
completing approximately 19,504 Kms. of track renewals which will be 
equal to track renewals, done in the previous two Plan periods. The 
Chairman, Railway Board stated that in the Seventh Plan, a massive thrust 
was given in clearing of accumulated arrears of track renewals and they 
apec:ted to bring down the arrears to about 12,000 Kms. by the end of 
1989-90. 

2.66 The expenditure under the track plan head every during VIlth Five 
Year Plan has been 
Tnck ...... Bad 

Y .. 

1 

1985-86 
19116-87 

. ( 
&peadiIuft ... tract renew ... 

(Net) (RI. ill c:rora) 

2 

SIB.74 
SIS.73 
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1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 
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2 

783.23 

1107.89 

810.00 (AUotment) 

• 2.67 The Railways have a definite plan for completing arrears of track 
renewals by the end of VlIIth Plan i.e. 1994-95 subject to allocation of 
sufficient funds. 

2.68 During evidence the Chairman, Railway Board informed the 
Committee:-

"We are planning to wipe out the arrears of track renewals by the 
end of Vlllth Plan. But, due to financial constraints, we may have to 
carry it even beyond the VIIlth Plan ... and by the end of the Eigth 
Plan, derailment on account of track, would be greatly reduced." , 

2.69 Allotment proposed in the working Group's recommendation for 
the VlIIth Plan for track modernisation and track renewals is as under:-

IteIIII ADiOUDI in crores of RI . 

• 1. Tract renewals 728S 
2. Track macbiJIea 340 

3. Ballut happen 4S ' .. 
4. Flash bun welding plants 5 
S. Workshops (or POH of mriilV!l IS 
6. Tools for mac:haDiled pop ISO 

Total 7840 crores 

Conclusions 

2.70 DurIng the years 1","" to 1918-89, 361 derailments took place of 
wIIIda .. many .. 293 were attributed to defective tracks. This more thaD 
_ytbia& else underlines the sipIftcaaee 01 stable tracks ·'or safe movements 
01 tramc wbleb continues to grow in density and axle load even as more 
...... speed trains are .,.. Introduced. 

2.71 RaIlways have alrady brouPt 14,_ KIDs. of track under mecbIn· 
aI mainteDaDce. As on 1.4.1985 19,500 KIDs. 01 raDway track was due lor 
naewaI. This arrear W8I expecteni to be wiped out during the 7th Five 
,.. plan. The IotoaI PIaD outlay lor this task was RI. 3505.59 croreI. 
NevertbIea by 1989-90 tile level of track renewal arrear ms expected to 
.. be around 12,_ IUDs. However, duringVlDtb PI_ the entire 
........ of track reaewaI II upeded to be wiped out Ly providing a IUID of 
... '7140 aores. 
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2.72 The tread of deralbneats attributable to tnck defects dlll'iDg 1916-
r7 to 1988-89 however does not lDdkate .y Jmprovemeat on IICCOUDt 01 
reaewaI pI'OJI'IUIIIDeS undertaken dlll'iDg the 7th Five Year PIaD. Oa the 
adler Iwad the size 01 funds propoBed to be speDt d ........ 7th and 8th Five 
Year PIaD are sizeable and it Is doubtful wbetber funds at this scale can be 
nIIed by the RaHways. This would iDdeed, mil for rauesIIDeIIt 01 the 
eatIre tJaiaklDg on the subject. The Conunlttee is not too sure to what meat 
die denlImeDts were attributable to sa....... etc. 

Reccommendations 

2.73 The Committee recoIIlIMDd an ia-depth analysis 01 various derail-
_fa wbleb have taken place during the last ftve years •. 

2.74 The Committee are Dot sure as to the criteria adopted for 
.... tifying renewable tr~ks. They would like to have the conftnnatiou as 
Ie IUftIdeDey of data maintained ia this regard. 

2.75 The mechanical mainteD8Dce 01 tracks may be stepped up and 
a.pIeted ia a planned 1D8DDef. 

2. 75A The RaHways should explore the possibWty or modernising the 
Inck imspectioD system to the extent paalble. 

2.76 The petroliag of raHway tracks may be intensifted to preclude the 
.... bUity or sabotage to a greater meat. 

D. Signalling Equipment 

2.77 Signalling is an aid to ensure safety to train operation and also to 
facilitate smooth flow of traffic. It is necessary to replace worm-out 
signaDing equipment with one of improved designed to achieve better 
reliability and better efficiency. 

Signal 

2.78 The two aspect lower quardrant semophore signalling initially 
adopted by ltailways has had the draw-ba~k of driver coming across a stop 
signaJ without pre-warning. Day-time visibility of semophore signals is 
being improved by measures like clearance of obstructions, repeated 
signals etc. 

2.79 In order to improve the night visibility of semophore signals 
instructions have been issued in the Railways to adopt electric lighting 
wherever reliable powere supply is available. In order to improve the 
visibility of colour light signals, a new design of lenses has been evolved 
which is now being adopted for high speed routes. After completion of 
high speed routes this will be extended to other routes. Out of a total of 
6349 Block Stations on Indian Railways the total number of stations 
provided with colour light signalling as on 31.3.1989 is 1806. 



2.80 Upto the end of 7th Plan period replacement of signalling . equipment 
at S93 stations had become due on age-cum<ondition basis. Provision for 
replacement of this equipment could. however. not be planned. 

The foUowing difficulties are being faced in ensuring replacement in due 
time: 

i) Constraints of funds; 
ii) Non-availability of insulated sleepers (wooden concrete) required for 

upgradation of the signalling including all safety measures pre-
scribed. along with the replacement works; 

iii) Inadequacy of indigenous capacity in manufacture of signalling 
equipments such as relays and point machines required for the 
replacement incorporating the upgradation of signalling. 

2.81 to clear the replacement falling due during the 7th Plan period 
approximately 120 stations are at least required to be programmed for 
replacement annually. The approximate cost for replacement of these 
would be around Rs. 85 crores per annum. However. the funds made 
available during the 7th Plan period for replacement has been on an 
average to the extent of Rs. 43 crores. 
Auxiliary Warning System 

2.82 It has been stated in a note submitted by the Ministry that "despite 
all measures to improve visibility of signals, accidents do take place on 
acx:ount of drivers passsing singals at danger due to lack of alertness. The 
number of such accidents totalled 42 during 1987-88. , 

2.83 In all 10 lives were lost due to these accidents. The estimated loss 
to the railway property is Rs. 1.47 crores". 

2.84 To overcome the lack of alertness on the part of individual drivers. 
it was proposed to instaU auxiliary warning system which can automatically 
warn the driver about an approaching stop signal at danger and proceed to 
apply the brakes in case of lack of adequatt: response on the part of the 
driver. The work is in progress over the sub-urban portion OD Bombay-
V.T-Kalyan section and also over the Harbour branch line portion. This 
work is expected to be completed during 1990-91. 

2.85 After successful development of A WS suitable for both sub-urban 
and non-suburban systems, it is proposed to install the A WS on rcst of the 
suburban sections and Main Lines in a phased manner depending upon the 
funds that can be made available for this purpose. 

Conclusion 
1.86 RaIlways • aIIo "Govel1Ullellt of india do not appear to have 

......... ted the desirability of providing greater funds for the puI'pOIIe of 

........... AD essential aid for easuring safety on raUways, sIpaIIiaa, Is 
Mweftl', IIIIiJeraoInI ......... 1IIOdendzadoa. As on 1.4.89 at 1806 out 01 
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6J49 stations siplalling equipment have already beftI replaced by c:oIour ....... Ii"" and wherever possible electric ligh'ing bas been adopted. 
However, on the basis or age-cum-concUUon at 593 statloas bad become due 
at tile end or 7th Plan. No plans were stated to exist In this regard. LKk of 
fudI, non.availabWty or insulated sleepers and inadequate capacity fOl' 
.... ar.:turlng signalling equipment bave constrained this procress in 
replllcement and renewal or sigaaUing equipment. Duri ... 7tb Plan only SO 
per ceat of the ftnancial requirement bas been met. The Committee c:aanot 
but "press its concern at the low priority accorded to Introcludioa of 
BNIera slgnallipK equipment. 

1.17 Lack of alertness by enaiae drivers has been another re8IOn for 
nUway accidents resulting In loss of 10 lives .besldes a flaandaI loss 01 RI. 
1.47 crores during 1987·88. The railways Informed the Committee that this 
dUIkuIty was proposed to be overcome by introducing • AuUiuy WarniDa 
Systems' on rail tracks and a beginning had been made at Bombay VT· 
KJIIyan section and on Harbour Branch Line. The work was due to be 
CDllpieted during 1990-91 and other suburban sections and main lines 
covered in a phased manner. The Conunlttee would like to know the lalest 
pI'OII'eIS of this project as also the plans' for the rest of railway •• 
Apparently, as it is, the scope exists for taking up this programme with 
.... ter rapidity. 

Recommendations 

1.. The Committee recommend that modernisation of sIpaI system In 
tile RaHways should be accorded high priority and taken up in a plumed 
IDIIIIDeI' • 

2.89 The Committee urge the government to live a serious tbouabt to 
bMufIIclent availabUity or lund lor modernisation or ..... 111"1 .ylllems 
.. railways and persuade Planning Commissioa to live due ImportaDee 
to tbII aspect while allocatl... funds for raUways during the EJahth nve 
Year Plan. 

1.90 The Committee would like to see Introdudion of auxiliary w ...... 
IyIIeID to be given a major thrust. 

E. Coaclalng Stock 

2.91 The .Rolling Stock on Indian Railways is condemned on Age-cum· 
condition basis. In case a coach or wagon is found unsafe/unsound for use 
even before attaining codal life, it is condemned and withdrawn from 
service. 

2.92 The replacement of coaches or additions to the existing f]e~t are 
made through rolling Stock Programme drawn taking into account condem-
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Dation rate, additional requirement and manufacturing capacity. The 
Dumber of overaged coaches (PCV) as on 31.3.1988 was as follows:-

1'oc.INo. Teal overapd 
A ...... 

B.G. 17987 1419 
M.G. 82A6 1704 

N.O. 1233 424 

2.93 The total number of coaches manufactured during each of the last 5 
years on account of additions and replacements is as follows:-

1984-8S 
1985-86 
19f16.87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

Tgq) 

Produetloa 01 Coaches exdudlng ,EMUs. Metro and Export 

Additioaal 

130 
84 

719 
S16 

26S 

1714 

1093 
1019 
463 
630 

1199 

44S4 ' .. 

Total , 

1223 
1103 
1182 
1196 

1464 

6168 

2.94 Asked about tbe present overall requirement of coaches, the 
Ministry in a written reply stated that a working group was set up to 
determine the requirement of passenger and other coaching vehicles (other 
than Electrical Multiple Units-suburban stock) during the VIII Plan. As 
per their report, the additional requirement for the VIII plan has been 
worked out as 9834 coaches. Requirement on replacement account based 
on codal life has been worked out 11,360 coaches assuming the complete 
wiping out of the backlog. Against the projected total requirement of 
21194 coaches, the indigtfDous manufacturing capacity for coaches during 
the VIII Plan is expected to be about 12,100. 

2.95 The following strategies are under consideration for meeting the 
additional coach requirements. 

(i) Exploring poIIibi1ities of further augmentillg the manufactur-
ing capacities of the existing units i. e. beyond those aJteady 
planned. 
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(li) By rehabilitating/heavy repain of the coaches for retention of 
services beyond the codal life. 

The prescnt programme to augment the" coach manufacturing capacity 
during the VIII Plan is as under: 

Ra: 
Ia: 
BEML 
JeIIOpI 

Capacity duriac lut 
year of \nI f\an 

205 coac:bet 
769 
400 
100 

Capacity dlll'ina last 
year of VIII Plea 

1000 coacbes 
845 
SOO 
]90 

2.96 Asked whether paucity of funds etc. in any way is disturbing tbe 
programme of replacing rolling stock, the Ministry stated that during the 
VII Plan period funds have been allocated to fully utilise the indigenous 
manufacturing capacity available. 

2.97 Indigenous manufacturing capacity has been a major constraint. A 
new coach factory at Kapurthala with an ultimate capacity of 1000 coaches 
per year has been set up during the plan period, which is expected in the 
years to come to partially remove the indigenous manufacturing capacity 
constraints. 

2.98 Asked about the details of plan to manufacture modem type 
passenger coaches and how these coaches will differ from the coaches that 
are being used today in so far as safety in railways is concerned. The 
Ministry in a written note furnished to the Committee stated that with a 
view to up-dating the design of the coaching stock for higher speed 
potential and reduce maintenance and operating cost, import of "state-of-
art" technology has been initiated by the issue of a global tender. As 
regards safety, it is stated that the existing design of coaches satisfactorily 
meet all safety parameters and the acquisition of new technology is with a 
view to meet this safety requirements for higher speed potentials. 

Conclusion 

2.99 A Rolling Stock Prop-anune is drawn by Indian Railways to cater 
for replacement of coaches condemned on age-cum-condition basis as also 
thole condemned prematurely besides new additions. As on 31.3.88, 
however .13 per cent of roIlin& stock in service was already overaged. MOe 
the total capacity for manulacturiDg coaches indigenously during the 7th 
plan period was 6000 and is expected to go up to 111010 coaches in the 8th 
Five Year Plan this w0i!ld faU short of adual requirement, which bas been 
projected at 21194. 

2.100 The Railways informed the Committee that aUplentatioa of 
maDufaduring capacity and repairing overaged coaches to extend tbeIr Ufe 
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beyou.: codal limits were tbe measures beinl considered to overcome the 
Idtuadoa. Tbe Committee were also informed that 'State or art' techDology 
•• beinl obtained to update coach desip in conformity with hiah speeds 
eYeD tbouah the eutinl designs were considered to be satisfactory. The 
lands, however, were not a constraint. 
Recommendations 

1.101 The Committee recommend that a dJsc:retion to aUow over aaed 
CIOKhes/wBlODS to be operated should be exercised at 8 5umcientiy blah 
level to minimise the chances of mishaps. 

1.101 The Committee recommend early auplentation or coach and ..... 
.... ulacturlnl capacity In the country. 



CHAPl'ER m 
SECURITY ASPECTS 
A. Crime OD RaIlway. 

3.1 The crimes on Railways are registered and investigated by Govern· 
ment Railway Police functioning under the control of the State Govern· 
ment. 

3.2 The following number of murders, dacoities, robberies and theft of 
passengers' belongings were committed in railway during each of the last 3 
years:· 

Year murden dac:oities robberies tbeft of paucnger 
belonJinp 

1986-87 152 41 169 5,223 
1987-88 120 5S 156 6,C'I.11 
1988-89 157 4J 141 S,674 

3.3 Commenting about the situation the Chairman, Railway Board 
stated: 

-"Of late, the security problem has been on the increase." 
3.4 The Committee were informed that while Railways bear SO per cent 

of the cost of maintaining GRP the force functions under the control of tbe 
State Government. During evidence the Chairman, Railway Board 
explained position as follows:· 

"There' is a question of jurisdiction of tbe Government Railway 
Police and limitations of RPF. This is major limitation for us. 
Crime on trains which badly tarnish the image of the railway arc 
not really in our hands. It depends on the ability and the 
effectiveness of tbe police of each state. We do have means of 
coordination at various levels with the State Government." 
He further stated:· 
"Unless tbe Society around becomes free from this tendency, it 
becomes very difficult to root out this evil." 

3.S When Ministry were asked about the steps being taken by tbe GRP 
to control the crime on Railways they in a written note stated that GRP 
have been taking following measures:· 

(i) Escorting of passenger trains; 
(ii) patro~g on Railway premises; 
(iii) collection of intelligence; 

29 
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(iv) surveillance over criminals and known bad characters; and 

(v) registration, investigation and prosecution of criminal offences 
committed on the railways and handling of law and order 
matters. 

3.6 Further the representative of the Railway Board added during 
evidence: 

"We have to coordinate very closely with the Government 
Railway Police about these dacoities and robberies .... we also 
request them to have more visibility to put more people to 
escort the train and even necessary to pertol the train. After all, 
police know criminal infested area, who are the people who are 
involved in these activities." 

3.7 Explaining the position about the involvement of the Railway staff 
in these incidents, the Chairman, Railway Board stated during evidence: 

"Once the incident takes place, immediately the train slows 
down to enable them to run away and there is suspicion of &ome 
involvement of railway staff. But the fact usually is that the 
criminals usually operate in a gang. If somebody is looting or 
shooting, there are other men ready to pull the chain. The 
railway staff cannot come forward and keep the sifuation under 
control, since the staff such as the TC are not equal to the task. 
They do not have equipment and arms." 

Law and Order . -
3.8 The Ministry were asked how impact of law and order problems in 

different parts of the country on the security in relation to Railways was 
being ascertained in a written note the Ministry stated as follows: 

"Keeping in view the law and order situation in recent times a 
number of coordination meetings between Railway Officers and 
State Police authorities concerned were held to devise measures 
for ensuring proper maintenance of law and order on the 
railway premises including running trains and for better control 
of crime. State Governments and Union Territories administra-
tion have beeh' advised by the Railways to institutionalise these 
coordination meetings so that objective of 'R.lilway Security' 
could be effectively achieved". 

1.9 As and wilen there is deterioration of law and order situation, the 
matter is immediately taken up wlth higher authoritie!ll of the State 
Government concerned. On several occasions the Ct,let Ministers of 
affected States were also addressed drawing their attention to deteriorating 
law and order situation and seeking their intervention in the matter. The 
General Managers of the Railways and the Senior Railway Protection 
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Force Officials are directed to maintain constant and close liaison with the 
State Governments. 

3.10 The State Railway Police Authorities have in this connection 
identified sections I sectors vulnerable to thefts of passenger belongings and 
other heinous crimes for organising intensive policing in these areas. The 
Government Railway Police is also ensuring high profile presence on 
important stations to instill confidence in the travelling public. 

3.11 The Railways is a vast system and over 7000 passenger trains run 
every day. The Police do not have adequate staff to provide escorts for all 
these trains. Hence, the Commission of crime on the Railways is not 
totally preventable. The law aad order situation prevailing in the area also 
reflects the crime on trains. However, whenever, collusion of staff comes 
to notice strict action is taken. 

3.12 In an attempt to improve the law and order situation on the 
Railways, the Department of Railways have agreed for an increase of 
approximately 10,000 men in the strength of GRP of different States since 
1979. 

Conclusion 
3.13 Statistics about the murders. dacoities, robberies aDd theft or 

passenger belongings indicates a disturbing trend. This was conceded by 
Railway Authorities during their oral evidence before the Committee., 
According to them this was attributable to general social environment as 
also to limitations of RPF the absence of direct police powers with Railways. 
Altboup various measures like escorting traina, patroUlng on raUway 
premises, intelligence gathering aDd surveillaace and prosecution of crimi· 
naIs are being taken by Railway, Railway Authorities in their submissions, 
have, almost expressed helplessness in fuDy checking crime on Railways. 
MJUo.. constraints seem to be the magnitude and complexity of raUway 
operation inadequacy of armed stall', and poerallaw and order situation in 
the states through whleh RaIlways operate. They, however, stated that 
coordination with State Governments for containing the impact of general 
law aDd order situation on raHway premises has been accorded due 
attention. 

Recommendations 
3.14 The Government Railway Police in respect of wblch RaIlways bear 
50% of the cost of maintenance should play a more effective role In the 
prevention and detection of crime on running trains espedally in ldeDtifted 
aectIons I sectors vulnerable to thefts and other heinous crimes. 

3.15 There should be more coordination meetings between Railway 
Oftkers and Slpte Police Authorities for ensuring proper maintenance of 
law and order situation on Railway premises and containing its impact on 
control of crimes. 
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B. Crimes ApiDIt RaIlway Property Ioobd C ...... _ta 

3.16 The Ministry in a written note stated that the Railway property is 
10 extensively spread out that it becomes vulnerable to crime. The general 
law and order situation prevailing in a particular area also results i.l crimes 
apinst railway property. It is worth mentioning I;lere that the rate of 
increase in the number of cases of thefts of booked consignments has been 
arrested and the number of cases in 1987-88 was 80/0 less as compared to 
1-.s7 and 13% less in 1988-89 as compared to 1987-88. 

3.17 The foUowin, figures give a comprehensive picture of crimes against 
railway property. 

y .... No. of CMeI No. of penoDI Value of property Perceataae 
reJistered arrested (iD IakbI of RI.) of recovery 

&aIca Recovered 

Railway Materials aad FittiDp: 
1914-85 73,043 19,481 187.16 72.7" 39 
1985-86 74,234 21,040 190:60 87,(17 46 
1,,", 67,_ 13,428 200.78 50.43 2S 
1987-88 68,502 13,248 251.73 65.14 26 
1988-89 73,441 14,045 341.21 110.60 32 

Booked CoaIipmeftts: . 
1984-85 46,972 ",258 555.44 35.30 6 
1985-86 39,889 3,616 490.10 49.91 10 
1..., 33,002 2,458 562.66 36 . .eo 6 
1987-88 30,485 2,239 625.16 43.57 7 
1988-89 26.627 i,829 654.37 42.50 6 

3.18 Explaining the care taken for booked consignments, the Ministry in 
a note furnished to the Committee stated that in order to control thefts of 
booked consignments various measures including escorting of trains carry-
ing valuable consignments as far as possible, intensive patrolling in the 
yards and vulnerable sections posting of pickets and deployni~J1t of crime 
intelligence staff organising raids on receivers of stolen property, deploy-
ment of dog squads etc. have been laken. 

3.19 Commenting about the involvement of Railways staff in case of 
theft of railway property, the Ministry in a. written no~e stated that 
deterrent action is being taken against the railway employees including 
RPF staff, who are found conniving or negligent in this regard. 
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3.20 The figures of Railway employees including RPF. who were 
arrested for their involvement in crime against Railway property during the 
years 1986-87. 1987-88 and 1988·89 are shown as under:-

Years No. of persons arreMed 
RlE RPF Total 

1986-87 158 24 182 
1987·88 144 25 169 
1988-89 163 25 188 

3.21 The number of major penalties imposed on Railway Employees and 
RPF personnel involved in crime against Railway property during the years 
1986-87, 1987·88 and 1988·89 is as follows:-

Years Dismissal Removal Othe~ 

RE RPF RE RPF RE RPF 
(Rly. (Rly. 
Employees) Protection 

Force) 

1986-87 9 21 23 21 234 
1987·88 17 28 15 202 
1988-89 3 15 34 15 137 

3.22 In all reported cases of criminal interference with railway property 
including booked consignments enquiries are conducted by RPF and after 
proper investigation responsibility is fixed. Follow up action is taken 
according to legal provisions. 

3.23 The target time fixed for settlement of claims for compensation is 
42 days. The average time taken for settlement of claims for the last three 
years is as undcr:-

Years Days 

1986-1!7 30 days 
1987·88 36.2 days 

1988·89 35.5 days 

3.24 Explaining about wagon breaking by gangsters. the representative 
of the ,;ilway Board stated during evidence:-

. .' his is very organised crime. Occasionally. in yards. they try to 
stelll certain things. In certain Si'lttes; gangsters arc prevalent. They 
have an organised way of stealing consignments." 

3.25 The Ministry further stated that while guarding and protecting 
Railway property during 1988·89. the RPF had to face armed criminals on 
31 occasions in which 14 criminals 'were killed. In these encounters 2 RPF 
personnel were also killed and 13 got injured. 
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ConciusiOtI 
3.26 A close look at statistics relating to theft of Railway material and 

fittings and booked consignments reveals that while gross and the per unit 
Yalue of Railway property stolen during 1984-85 to 1988-89 is relatively low, 
the rate of its recOl'ery bas ranged between 2S to %%. Similarly, number of 
cases registered and persons arrested in connection with stolen Railway 
property has been comparatively high. The position in respect of booked 
coasignments is almost converse, the rate of recovery having been around 
6 per cent. This is an intriguihg aspect of security on RaUways and would 
lDdicate that while on one hand criminals do nnd the booked consignments 
IDOI'e attractive. the attention of RaHway Administration is focussed more 
OD recovery of stolen Railway property. Suftkient data bas been furnished 
to the Committee to lend credance to tbe charge that Railway Stan' do 
coanive with the criminals. As many as 188 of such staff members were 
stated to have been arrested during 1988-89. As against this ,the number of 
employees dismissed or remo'Ved from service was relatively small. .\ppa-
ready most of sucb employers either got scot free or with Ught penalties. On 
the other band average delay in paying compensation claims of affected 
Jl8lllengers was almost 35 days. 

Recommendations 
3.27 TalUng "Il serious note of the imbalance in the recovery 01 stolen 

nilway property 'Viz-a-viz booked consignments the Committee wish to 
aaderline the need for an Immediate study of tbe matter. At the same time 
the Committee recommend that adequate measures should be taken to 
coatrol thefts 01 booked consignments and the attention of the Railway 
IIaouId be focussed more on recovery 01 stolen consignment. ,~n 
with local police to improve the percentage of recovery which at present 
does DOt exceed 10%. 

3.28 Railway staff is also involved in crime against Railway property. The 
Coaunittee urge tbat exemplary punisbment should be awarded to such 
railway employees whose involvement Is proved in such crimes and are 
fuund guilty of collaborating with anti-social elements. 

3.29 Target time nxed for settlement of claims for compensation, which is 
42 days, should be revised cIownw ..... 

C. LulPlt LiftinR at Railway Stations 
3.30 Asked whether Government was aware of the organised iiting of 

luggage at different railway stations, the Ministry in a note furnis'- to the 
Committee stated that the crime on Railways are registered and investi-
pted by the Government Railway Police, which function under the direct 
control of the State Government concerned. Information in respect of 
organised gangs, luggage lifters 'etc. is also maintained by them. 

3.31 In reply to another question, the Ministry stated that Railways are 
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~are that there are incidence of luggage lifting at different Railway 
Stations. So far information received there is no organised 'gling but there 
are luggage lifters. 

3.32 To avoid such incidences the following action have been taken:-
(i) On all important stations where the lifting of luggage are frequent, 

intensive police patrol have been introduced, 
(ii) Joint raids by G.R.P. and R.P.F. are being regularly c.()nducted to 

appr~hend the criminals, 
(iii) A publicity is given requesting passengers to remain alert with 

luggages and also to hire licenced porters and note down their 
numbers etc. 

(iv) A strict watch is kept at the stations platform particularly at the 
time of rush and entry of unauthorised persons are restricted. 

3.33 The theft of passengers luggages and other allied problems relating 
to law and orders together with safety and security of the travelling public 
are regularly discussed in the meetings in which the high ranking stale 
police officers attend, In the meeting all the cases are discussed and action 
taken ac(,-Ordingly. 

Conclusion 

3.34 TM Railways are aware about th~ incidt'nce or luggage lifting at 
dUrerent Railway Stations though they have no information 8.Ci to thert' 
beiD& organised gangs of IUlllilie li~ers. Such crlmt'S are registered and 
ID"estieated by GRP, the necessary information apparently is not main-
tained by the Railways. However, certain measures like intensive police 
'pMroIUng or important plice stations, publicity to alert the p8.(jSl'ngers and 
....... raids by GRP and RPF are being taken by Railways to check the 
81e1111ce. The problem is also discussed with the high ranking state police 
oftIcm. 

3.35 It is obvious that Ranways are not ruUy seized of the dimensions of 
tile problem and needltsS to say their response to it is al50 ad hoc. This 
state of affairs i'i accentuated by the fact that the responsibility f!»r checking 
dill crime does not lie directly with the Railways. The Committ~ ifi, 
dIereIore. dismayed to note that luggage lifting bas been almost accepted as 
_ lIIIIDi,tipble fact of life in anc1 around railway stations. 

Recommendations 

3.36 Railway authorities may monitor the incidence of luggage lifting to 
keep Itself abreast about the trend this crime is showing if only to develop 
capacity to respond appropriately. 

3.37 Committee would like Railways to also provide inrrastructural input! 
like better and biuer cloak rooms as also modern devices for keeping a 
dole eye on luggage lifters. 
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D. Unauthorised Passengers In Resened Compartments 
3.38 A large number of unauthorised passengers travel in reserved 

compartments •. particularly in reserved 11 Class compartments. 
3.39 Monthly Season Ticket Holders usually travelled in large number 

near the big cities durihg certain periods and entrain trains for short 
journeys. They entered the reserved coached of fast Mail I Express trains 
even when shuttle trains at convenient timings had been provided for 
tbem. 

3.40 It was also pointed out during evidence that not only in the II Class 
coaches even in AC coaches or the II Class Sleeper coaches people sleep 
on the ground or even near the bathrooms obstructing the movement of 
passengen; in the coach. The representative of the Ministry of Railways 
stated:-

". appreciate the point that in the sleeper coaches. AC or the 
second class sleepers, people sleep on the ground floor, and even 
near the bathrooms obstructing the movement of the genuine 
passengers during night, but. they are not ticketless passengers. 
They are having valid tickets, but they do not have reservation"in 
that coach. In spite of protestations by the TIE. they just get in. 
The TIEs are sometimes helpless to evict them because they are in 
a group and they just want to go. The other alternative is to evict 
them forcibly and detain the train and that becomes a problem. 
But we have issueg instructions that they should not allow 
passenger .. without reservation to get into the reserved compart-
ment!>. We do conduct surprise checks and wherever we find that 
such iIblructions have not been followed and passenger~havc been 
allowed in the reserved c"aches. we do take action." 

3.41 During l'videncc Ministry of Railways was asked what special steps 
were being tah'n to prevent unauthorised passengers from getting into the 
trains. The Chairman. Railway Board informed the Committee:-

··We arc also at a loss to understand as to how to tackle the other 
casc. thdl is, where the law and order machinery is not able to 
prevent !'his irregular travelling of people even where we have got 
passenger train~ . available for them. We are. of course, tackling 
from time to time." 

3.42 The I vpr:. · .. ·illative of the Ministry of Railways further sup-
plemented:---

"We have taken two or three steps. One is. trying to introduce the 
passen!!er train just ahead of the express train so that it caters to 
the n~ed of the people coming from short distance. Secondly. we 
also tI) to provide little more cushion in these trains so that people 
do nOI crowd the long-distance trains_ We provide mQre non-
reserved coache!. in these trains so that reserved coaches are not 
occupied by the short-distance passengers.·-
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3.43 It was further asked during evidence whether any efforts were 
made to keep Constable or a Head Constable of the Railway Protection 
Force in the Coaches, tbe Chairman of the Railway Board stated as 
follows:-

"One method is to depute sufficient unifonned people who can 
physically prevent this practice. This may not be workable for two 
reasons. The first reason is that, to do it on a sustained basis, we 
need a very large force. Secondly, it is not the duty of the RPF 
to maintain law and order. They can only give physical suppon. 
The commuters usually come in such large numbers that even by 
placing RPF unarmed- constables in every coach, the purpose wiD 
not be served. We have tried some kind of discipline like 
instructing the passengers not to open the doors so that unauthor-
ised persons may not enter and also to keep the doors bolted. 
The passengers do not cooperate and therefore. these methods 
fail. " 

3.44 Asked whether it has come to the notice of Railways that the 
attendents were usually not in position in the railway coaches at the time 
of trains approaching a particular station, the Ministry in a note furnished 
to the Committee stated that the entry of unauthorised passengers in 
reserved coaches was not only a manifestation of shortage of manpower 
but also a law and order problem. 

3.45 Asked how the railways propose to deal with this situation which 
not only causes lot of hardships to genuine passengers but it is also a 
security hazard, The Ministry through a written note stated that the 
following steps had been taken to prevent entry of unauthorised passen-
gers in reserved coaches:-

(a) Distance restrictions on travel had been imposed on certain long 
distance trains. 

(b) Surprise checks were conducted with the help of GRP I RPF and 
uriathorised passengers found travelling in reserved coaches are 
detrained and fined under provisions of India Railways Act. 

(c) C.onductors I TfEs I Coach Attendents had been instructed to be 
available in front of the coaches which they were required to 
man before the scheduled departure of the train at the train 
originating stations and permit only bonafide passengers to enter 
the coaches. They could also seek the assistance of the GRP I 
RPF whenever necessary. 

(d) In the Railways Act of 1989, the punishment for unauthorised 
entry into reserved ~aches had been enhanced from the exist-
ing, Rs. 201- to upto Rs. 5001-. 
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(e) To cater to the needs of the daily commuters, shuttle trains to the 
extent possible at suitable timings bad been introduced connecting 
importaAt stations. Some coaches had also been earmarked. 

(f) Railway Pass-holder were taken up departmentally when detected 
travelling unauthorisedly in reserved coaches. 

Conclusion 
3.46 Unauthorised travel OIl IDdiu RaII".ys bas become • major 

pnbIeIII affecting boDaftde passeaaen 1adudiD& the lOIS or revenue and 
bIcon~ to tbose travelling at biper expenses In AC coames / 1st 
a.. COIICbes and reserved second class COIICbes. The incidence of unautbor-
lied trav .... seems to be areater Ia and III"OUDII metropolitan dties. The 
.. GIllem II eugerated by season ticket holders forcing their entry Into 
nlel'\'ed compartments on long distance mall / express trains. The RaIlways 
feel that TIs are sometimes helpless to cbeck unauthorised passengers. 
Apparently the magnitude of the problem is so large that the preventive 
...... tnery is no longer able to cope up. 

3.47 The charge that RaIlway attendents are often found missing fl'Olll 
their respective Railway coaches when trains .pproach a particular station 
.... gone uncontested by the Railways and bas been attributed to shortage or 
.... power lIS well lIS law and order problems. 

3.48 The RaHways are trying to control the situation by taking a variety 
or measures which include restrictions on travel by long distance trains or 
surprise cbecks with the help or GRP and RPIt' appropriate instructions to 
coaducton, 'ITs, coach attendents, enhancement or penalty for unautbor· 
lied entry Into reserved coac:bes, adjustment or timings or'inler-dty ,..12 ..... trains, etc. 
Recommendatioru 

3.49 The RaHway ought to address tbemselves u ..... tly to the existence or 
..... scale unauthorised travelling 011 RaIlways and devise a weD conceived 
strategy to bring it within IIl8JUlIe8b1e proportion. Committee, therefore, 
recoaunead that special scheme be dnwn up for augmenting faclUties for 
npkI Inter-city transportation partieula""" where trafIic tends to converge 
ID metropolitan, administrative and. industrial centres Uke Delhi, Calcutta, 
BoIDbay and Madras. 

3.50 The existing system of aUowing Inter-dty passengers to travel iD 
reaerved compartments, during day time, on long distance trains, thou ... 
... allowed under the rules needs to be cbedJ.ed. This causes considerable 
Inconvenience to long distance travellers. The Committee hope that naces-
sary preventive steps would be taken by the Ministry. 

3.51 SuItable desip modiftcations In Railw.y coaches oupt to be 
COIlIIidend to ebeck the lnddence of short diItance pauenlers bIocWna 
eetnuM':e to Railway passenger coadIes. 
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A.PPENDIX 
SlIItemmt of R«ommendlltiolu I oblervlllions 

51. Para No. Recommendations I observations 
No. 

1 2 3 

1. 1.11 Ar. the number of railway accidents is still high, the 
Committee rec:ommend that the aspect of safety on 
railways should be aa:orded a higher priority and ought 
to underpin the developmental effort of the railways. 
Needless to say this bas to be an integrated exercise 
encompassing maintenance of assets, training and moti-
vation of human resources as also quality consciousness 
in respect of materials used. The Committee would 
expect the railways to achieve a quantum jump in the 
use of modem safety related technology. 

2. 1.43 Even though the Railways are, for the present, 
satisfied with the performance and structuce of Railway 
Safety Organisation, the Committee however feel and 
recommend that the role and effectiveness of Railway 
Safety Organisation need be examined at regular 
periodical intervals. 

S. 1.44 A competent u-ctMln officer should also be associ-
ated by the Railway Safety Organisation while conduct-
ing enquiries into railway accidents so as to lend greater 
credibility and impartiality. 

4. 1.45 The dichotomous arrangement to security prevailing 
in the Railways at present ought to be given a serious 
look. and possibilities including those of amending the 
statute, for anifying the police and preventive aspects of 
security maintenance under one command examined. 

5. 1.46 Immediate steps may be taken to get stay by Calcutta 
High Gourt on promotion of constable to higher ranks 
in Railway Protection Special Force vacated, and aU 
other steps taken to raise RPSF to its sanctioned 
strength. 

1.47 The Committee also desire that the Railway 
authorities should review the panel of lawyers in all the 
zonal railways and, a fresh panel prepared, on a 
periodic basil, 10 that a nexus is not allowed to be 
establisbed between any corrupt railways official and 
any lepl praaitioaer. 
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7. 2.37 

8. 2.38 

9. 2.39 

10. 2.40 

11. 2.41 

41 

3 

Human failure factor being a predominent cause of 
Railway accidents, the Committee recommend that 
safety ought to form the nucleus around which the 
entire human resource development eHon should be 
conceived and developed. This would necessarily 
involve enhanced inputs in terms of training and motiva-
tion. In order to achieve greater motivation amongst the 
railwaymen greater thrust may be given to their welfare 
programmes and their working conditions sbould be 
significantly improved. 

The programmes aimed at enhancing safety on Rail-
ways such as track renewal, special repair of bridges, 
modernisation of signalling system should be given high 
priority in each successive Railway Five Year Plan. In 
fact. there ought to be a well integrated Railway safety 
plan devotailed into the overall railway plan. 

The present scheme of incentives and awards for 
better safety performa~ce should be immediately 
reviewed to make these creditable in relation to mag-
nitude of Railway operations as also the enormity of 
human tragedy and material loss caused by Railway 
accidents. 

The present procedure of penalising officials / staH 
gUilty of negligence in maintaining railway safety needs 
also to be reviewed to make it quick as also sufficiently 
deterrent. The Committee recommend tbat a code be 
developed for relating quantum of punishment to the 
degree of responsibility. 

The criteria for convening Railway level crossings 
from unmanned to manned status needs to be changed 
so that accident proneness and not the proposals of 
State Governments / local bodies become the basis for 
deciding whether or not to man a Railway crossing. The 
Committee funber r~commend that a countrywide cen-
sus of unmanned level crossings be made and a time 
bound plan of converting the required number of such 
crossings with due involvement of panchayat samities 
etc. be drawn up. Needless to say the coordination with 
tbe State Governments in this restrict has to be stepped 
up. If necessary Railways may also subsidise the initial 
cost of manning new level crossings. 
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Publicity campaigns may be launched to educate road-
rail users on a regular basis. 

Adequate compensation may be paid to those who 
die or suffer injuries at railway crossings. 

Automatic audio Visual Warning system may be 
installed at railway crossings on priority basis. 

Committee urge the Government to finalise a 
minimum qualification for recruitment of railway engine 
drivers without funhcr delay so that technically qual-
ified candidates become available for fillings of such 
posts in future. 

Government may prepare a perspective plan to 
achieve the task of completing special repairs, streng-
thening and ~building of distressed bridges in a time 
bound mannci by creating a dedicated organisational 
and financial support system for the purpose. 

The Committee urge the Government to take 
immediate steps to minimise delays in finalising propo-
sals for repair and renewal of distrcssed bridges by 
modifying thc existing procedure wherever necessary. In 
this context it would be worthwhile to obtain bulk site 
and technical clearance from the States for a period of 
five yean-: 

The Committee recommend an in-depth analysis of 
various derailments which have taken place during the 
last five ycars. 

The Committee are not sure as to the criteria adopted 
for identifyinl renewable tracks. They wO\lld like to 

have the confirmation as to sufficiency of data main-
tained in this regard. 

The mechanical maintenance of tracks may be step-
ped I up and completed in a planncd manner. 

The Railways should explore the poFtSibility of modcr-
nisinl thc track inspection system to tbe extent possible. 

The patrolina of railway tracks may be intcnsified to 
preclude the possibility of sabotale te' greater extent. 
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The Committee recommend that modernisation of 
signaJ system in the Railways should be accorded high 
priority and taken up in a planned manner. 

The Committee urge the Government to give a 
serious thought to insufficient availability of fund for 
modernisation of signalling systems in railways and 
persuade Planning Commission to give due importance 
to this aspect while allocating funds for railways during 
the Eighth five Year Plan. 

The Committee would like to see introduction of 
auxiliary warning system to be given a major thrust. 

The Committee recommend that a discretion to allow 
over aged coaches I wagons to be operated should be 
exercised at a sufficiently high level to minimise the 
chances of mishaps. 

The Committee recommend early augmentation of 
coach and wagon manufacturing capacity ip the country. 

The Government Railway Police in respect of whicb 
Railways bear 50% of the cost of maintenance should 
play a more effective role in the prevention and 
detection of crime on running trains especially in 
identified sections I sectors vulnerable to thefts and 
other heinous crimes. 

There should be mort'! coordination meetings between 
Railway Officers and State Police Authorities for ensur-
ing proper maintenance of law and order situation on 
Railway premises and containing its impact on control 
of crimes. 

Taking a serious note of the imbalance in the recov-
ery of stolen railway property viz-o-viz booked consign-
ments the Committee wisb to underline tbe need for an 
immediate study of tJ'ae matter. At the same time the 
Committee recommend that adequate measures shauld 
be taken to control tbefts of booked consignments and 
the attention of the Railway should be focussed more 
on recovery of stolen consignments in coordination with 
local police to improve the percentage of recovery 
which at present does not exceed 10%. 

Railway staff is also involved in crime against Railway 
property. The Committee urge tbat exemplary punish-
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ment Should be awarded to such railway employees 
whose involvement is proved in such crimes and are 
found guilty of collaborating with anti-social elements. 

Target time fixed for settlement of claims for compen-
sation, which is 42 days, should be revised downwards. 

Railway authorities may monitor the incidence of 
luggage lifting to keep itself abreast about the trend this 
crime is showing if only to develop capacity to respond 
appropriately. 

Committee would like Railways to also provide infras-
tructural inputs like better and bigger cloak rooms as 
also modem devices for keeping a close eyc on luggage 
lifters. 

The Railway ought to address themselves urgently to 
the existence of large scale unauthorised travelling on 
Railways and devise a well conceived strategy to b.ring it 
within manageable proportion. The Committee, there-
fore, recommend that special scheme be drawn up for 
augmenting facilities for rapid inter-city transportation 
particularly where traffic tcnds to converge in met-
ropolitan, administrative and industrial centres like 
Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 

The existing system of allowing inter-city passengers 
to travel in reserved compartments, during day lime, on 
long distance trains. though not allowed under the rules 
needs to be checked. This causes considerable incon-
venience to long distance travellers. The Committee 
hope that necessary preventive ~teps would be taken by 
the Ministry. 

Suitable design modifications in Railway coaches 
ought to be considered to check the incidence of short 
distance passengers blocking entrance to Railway pas-
senger coaches. 
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